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Bennett Not
Coming To UOP
UOP President Stanley E. McCaffrey
received nationwide publicity in
February when he withdrew an invita
tion to have William Bennett, the new
Secretary of Education, be the com
mencement speaker this May and
receive an honorary degree from
Pacific.
McCaffrey withdrew the offer for
the comments Bennett voiced in sup
porting Reagan administration pro
posals to curb financial aid for college
students.
Bennett said the proposals may
force students to forgo stereos, cars
and beach vacations to make up for
lost financial aid. He also said it was
more important for the federal govern
ment to help poor students attend col
lege rather than make it possible for
others to attend expensive, private
universities.
McCaffrey said the comments
showed great insensitivity by Bennett
toward college students. "1 find your
views to be directly contrary to those
held by me and our University," said
McCaffrey in a letter to Bennett. "We
simply cannot honor a person holding
these views," the UOP president said.
McCaffrey noted that UOP has
historically had an open campus where
a free exchange of views were provid
ed. "But an invitation to deliver a com
mencement address and get an
honorary degree is reserved for so
meone we respect and admire. I'm
afraid that Dr. Bennett doesn't
qualify."
The administration proposals,
which have received no support from
Congress at this time, include a limit
on federal aid to students of $4,000, a
family income ceiling for financial aid
of $32,500 for Guaranteed Student
Loans and a restriction on Pell grants
to families with income under $25,000.
"This proposal would have a
devastating effect upon students,
higher education and this country,"
said McCaffrey. He said the proposals
would affect more than half of the
UOP student body.
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Winners Named
In Band Frolic
Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity, Delta
Gamma sorority and Grace Covell Hall
were the winners in the 1985 Band
Frolic.
AKL won the men's division, with
Omega Phi Alpha placing second and
Archania third. In the women's divi
sion, Delta Gamma was first, Kappa
Alpha Theta was second and Delta
Delta Delta placed third.

Grace Covell Hall won the mixed
division, with second going to Eiselen
House and third to South/West Hall.
Band Frolic is an annual fund rais
ing event for the band program at
UOP. Singing, dancing and skits by
various living groups comprise the
show, which was staged in the Spanos
Center.

Three New Regents
Announced
An agribusinessman from Modesto,
church leader from San Francisco and
businessman from Fresno have been
named to the Board of Regents.
President Stanley E. McCaffrey
announced the appointments of Hugh
P. Barton, Bishop Leontine Kelly and
Walter A. Baun to the Board of
Regents of the University.
Barton is a Modesto resident who
is president of R.P. Barton & Co., an
agricultural equipment manufacturing
firm in Escalon. He also is a partner
with his brother Gerald in R.P. Barton
Ranches. He was the organizing chair
man and currently is a director of the
Modesto Banking Company. Barton is
the great grandson of A.D. Leonerd,
an early Stockton pioneer who
homesteaded where the Diamond
Walnut Growers plant located in 1850.
The new Regent has a daughter,
Libby, who attended UOP, his wife,
Sheila, is a member of the University
Friends and he is a member of the
School of Business and Public Ad
ministration national campaign com
mittee.
Bishop Kelly was named last sum
mer to her current position as Bishop
of the Northern California Nevada
Conference of the United Methodist
Church. She was previously an assis
tant general secretary at United
Methodist Church headquarters in
Nashville. She has 14 years of ex
perience as a minister of Methodist
churches in Virginia, where she also
spent 10 years as a school teacher. She
also is a member of the Pacific School
of Religion Board of Trustees in
Berkeley.
Baun is a 1953 UOP graduate who
is president of Clovis Ready Mix Com
pany in Clovis. He is a past president
of the Fresno Pacific Club, a group of
UOP alumni in the Fresno area. Baun
is vice president of the Pacific Alumni
Association, and he serves on the
association board of directors and
chairs the development committee.
He is a past president of both the
East Fresno Rotary Club and Sunnyside Country Club, and he is a
member of the vestry at St. Mary's
Episcopal Church in Fresno. Baun is
the son of Ted F. Baun, a UOP Regent
since 1950 and chairman of the Board
of Regents for more than 25 years.

Ken Abdalla

New Student
Body President
Ken Abdalla, a junior from Daly City,
has been elected student body president
at the Stockton campus for 1985-86.
Abdalla, 20, began his one-year
term on March 20. He is a business ad
ministration major in the School of
Business and Public Administration
who served as vice president of the stu
dent body this year.
Abdalla is a 1982 graduate of
Westmoor High School and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Abdalla of Daly
City.
Cheryl Demetriff, a sophomore
from Tipton, was elected speaker of
the senate, a position formerly known
as vice president of ASUOP
(Associated Students, University of the
Pacific). She is majoring in the field of
international relations.

Dinner Planned
For Elizabeth Spelts
A retirement dinner with her .former
students is being planned this spring
for Elizabeth Spelts of the Conser
vatory of Music faculty.
She is retiring after 37 years with
the University, and her colleagues
would like her numerous former
students to attend a dinner sometime m
May.
Those who are interested shou
contact George Buckbee, UOP Conser
vatory of Music, Stockton, CA 952
as soon as possible. Included should e
the names and addresses of other
former students of the retiring voice
teacher.

Alumni Fellows Day
Held At UOP
Nineteen University graduates returned
to campus on March 14 to participate
in the annual Alumni Fellows Day.
The event was arranged by the
Alumni Office to allow graduates to
share some of their professional ex
periences with students pursuing a
similar major.
The guest speakers visited with
classes and attended a special luncheon
where they received certificates of ap
preciation.
Those who attended, their year of
graduation, background and the areas
they visited are:
Janet Koike, '76, an artistdesigner from Oakland, art; Linnea
Hansen, '73, a forest service botanist
from Chico, biological sciences; Dr.
Sher Malik, '73, a chemist and vice
president of Blue Magic Products in
Stockton, chemistry; Karen Olson, '64,
staff assistant with the White House
Office of Media Relations in
Washington, D.C., communications;
John Valentine, '74, a lawyer from St.
Louis, English; Jason Donchin, '80, a
geologist with Chevron, U.S.A. from
Concord, geology-geography; Nancy
Scheurich, '81, a marketing research
analyst from Los Angeles, modern
languages and literature, and Col. Jane
Sweeney, '67, a physical therapist from
Tacoma, physical education and
recreation.
Also, Dr. S. Lewis Meyer III, '66,
president of NMR Centers from
Laguna Niguel, physics; Dr. Michael
Telch, '79, a psychologist from Stan
ford, psychology; Rev. Fred Jantz,
'74, pastor at the Quail Lakes Baptist
Church in Stockton, religious studies;
James Altman, '62, an insurance
broker from Atherton, School of
Business and Public Administration;
Robert Spiekerman, '54, president of
California Concrete Pipe Corporation
from Stockton, civil engineering;
Donald Fong, '76, technical staff
member at TRW, Inc. from San Jose,
electrical engineering; Carol Bitcon,
'59, a musical therapist from Santa
Ana, music; Kimberly Edwards, '73, a
state education coordinator from
Sacramento, Elbert Covell program;
Dr. Michael Pastrick, '73, director of
home care services for a pharmacy in
Stockton, pharmacy; Dr. Ralph Purdy, '65, a University of California at
Irvine faculty member from Costa
Mesa, pharmacy, and Dr. Betty
Pacheco, '82, a school administrator
from Newark, education.
A photo of the Alumni Fellows is
on page 14.

Reception Honors
Chemistry Students
Barbara P. St. Urbain

New International
Services Director
Barbara P. St. Urbain, the director of
the international program at Wichita
State University in Kansas, has been
named director of international ser
vices and foreign student adviser at
UOP.
St. Urbain was selected after a na
tionwide search, and her appointment
was announced by Judith Chambers,
vice president for student life.
The new foreign student official,
who assumed the position March 1, has
been in the field of student services for
three years at Wichita State. She also
has been active in the National
Association for Foreign Student Af
fairs at the regional and national level.
She belongs to the Society for Intercultural Education, Training and
Research, and the Institute of Interna
tional Education.
St. Urbain holds bachelor's and
master's degrees from the University of
Iowa, where she worked with Ann
Helm, her UOP predecessor. At
Pacific she will be working with some
400 foreign students from 57 different
countries.

Dean of Library
Services
Dr. Hiram L. Davis has a new title for
his duties in charge of the libraries at
the University.
Dr. Oscar T. Jarvis, academic vice
president, announced the appointment
of Davis as dean of library services. He
previously was director of libraries.
Davis recently completed his doc
torate studies in library science at the
University of Michigan. He came to
UOP in 1979 from UCLA, where he
was head of the undergraduate library.

A group of 56 chemistry students at
UOP were recognized in February for
academic excellence and service to the
department.
Dr. Patrick R. Jones, Chemistry
Department chairman, said the recep
tion honored the students "either for
outstanding achievement scholastically
or outstanding service to the teaching
program of the department."
Those selected for academics are
in the top 10 percent of their class.
They were nominated by their pro
fessors from among some 500 students
enrolled in chemistry classes last
semester.
Several of the students were
honored for both academic progress
and service to the department.

Mineral Collection
A collection of minerals valued at
$20,000 has been presented to the UOP
Geography and Geology Department.
Some 1,100 samples were given to
the University by Edward and Betty
Holden of Portland, Oregon. The gift
consists of much of the private collec
tion of the late John H. Sticht, chair
man of the Department of Geology
and Geography at UOP from 1946 un
til his death in 1966, and his father,
Robert Sticht.
"Some of these samples are from
the 1800s, and many of the rocks are ir
replaceable because they are from the
early workings of the great Mt. Lyell
copper deposit in Tasmania," said Dr.
J. Curtis Kramer of the geology facul
ty. He said the collection is from
throughout the world and includes
Stichtite, a rare chromium mineral
named after Robert Sticht from the
Dundas, Tasmania area.
Kramer said the minerals and
rocks will be used for demonstration
purposes in classes on mineralogy and
petrology. "These are extremely good
samples of crystals that are perfectly
developed," said Kramer, who added
that the collection has been appraised
at $20,000 "but appears to be worth
much more for scientific research,
teaching and historical value."

Grant Received
For Chemistry
Laboratories
The University has received a $300,000
grant from the W.M. Keck Foundation
of Los Angeles for chemistry
laboratory facilities.
University officials said the money
will be used to help complete four addi
tional laboratories for organic
chemistry on the second floor of the
two-story building.
A new building to house eight
chemistry laboratories and support
facilities has been built, but gifts
received for the project at the time of
construction did not include sufficient
funding to complete and furnish
laboratories on the second floor.
University officials said this grant from
the W.M. Keck Foundation, and a
$250,000 grant received last spring
from the William G. Irwin Charity
Foundation, will help complete the
second floor for laboratories and
related uses.

UOP, Cluster
College Songs
Available On Tape
An audio cassette recording of
"Pacific Hail" and the "Cluster Col
lege International Anthem" is now
available through the University
Bookstore.
The UOP A Cappella Choir,
directed by Dr. William Dehning,
recorded the two selections. Included
with the tape are the words and'
histories of each song.
The cassette price is $5.75, in
cluding tax and handling fees. Those
interested should send this amount to
the University Bookstore, Electronic
Department, University of the Pacific,
Stockton, CA 95211.
For those near the campus, the
price in the Electronic Store for the
cassette is $4.95 plus tax.

served on the UOP Board of Regents
and is now an Honorary Regent. He
has been involved in gifts to the
University and the School of Pharmacy
during the last 15 years that total more
than $1 million.

Education School
Honors Blanchard

20th Anniversary
Planned For
Raymond College
The 20th anniversary of the first
graduating class from Raymond Col
lege will be observed at UOP with a
weekend conference and reunion on
June 8, 9 and 10.
A group of Raymond faculty and
alumni are organizing the event. Ac
cording to faculty member John
Williams, "Everyone who comes will
have a chance to meet old friends and
to review and rediscover what made the
Raymond education unique. In keep
ing with tradition, lectures will be kept
to a minimum and participatory learn
ing/partying will be the key."
Included will be spotlighting some
of the successful graduates, a focus on
the various eras of the college and
display of Raymond memorabilia.
All Raymond alumni interested in
the reunion should contact John
Williams, UOP, Stockton, CA 95211.

HEP Graduates
Increase
A record number of students com
pleted the High School Equivalency
Program (HEP) last semester at the
University.
Perfecto P. Munoz, who directs
the program, said 47 students suc
cessfully passed their tests. This com
pares to 23 a year ago and is on
schedule for a projected number of 110
graduates for this academic year.
Munoz attributed the increase to
the quality of the students now in the
program. "We have more students
who are high achievers; they just need
ed the opportunity to show it," he
said.
HEP is a federally funded pro
gram, now in its 16th year at UOP,
that enables the children of farm
workers to complete their high school
education.

Elizabeth Yip Blanchard has been
named the Education Alumna of the
Year at the UOP School of Education.
Blanchard, who holds three
degrees from Pacific, received the
honor at the 22nd Annual School of
Education Honors and Recognition
Day luncheon on March 16.
She is a Stockton resident who has
served as a psychologist in the Delta
College Social Science Division since
1964. Blanchard also has served as a
teacher and counselor with the
Stockton Unified School District for
eight years and worked in private prac
tice as a psychologist since 1972.
The award recipient spent two
years as a testing officer with the UOP
Educational Psychology Department
and also has assisted UOP in the area
of bilingual education. She holds B.A.,
M.A. and Ed.D. degrees from UOP.
Blanchard has been active in a
variety of community and professional
organizations for more than 20 years.
She has served Soroptimist Interna
tional as president of the Stockton
chapter, as a district director, and as a
program advisor at the international
level. Blanchard has traveled to more
than 50 countries, and much of this
was for Soroptimist.
She is the wife of Joseph L. Blan
chard, the president emeritus of Delta
College.

Tuition Increase
The UOP Regents have approved an
8.5 percent increase in tuition for the
1985-86 academic year. This will in
crease tuition by $720 to a base figure
of $9,200 annually.
President Stanley E. McCaffrey
noted that this is the second con
secutive year the Regents have kept the
increase under the 10 percent mark that
has become the average for many in
dependent universities like Pacific. The
increase last year was nine percent.
"As long as we have to deal with
inflation and rising costs, our tuition
will have to increase," said McCaffrey,
"but every year we work very hard to
make the increase as low as possible."
He said one factor for the increase is an
average salary increase for faculty and
staff next year of 6.5 percent, which,
he noted, "is richly deserved". He
pointed out that University personnel
received no salary increase two years
ago in order to hold tuition down.
"This action", the president said,
"brought our tuition in line with most
of California's comparable independ
ent universities."

Dr. Paul A. Richmond

Biologist Named
Outstanding
Faculty Researcher
Dr. Paul A. Richmond of the Biologi
cal Sciences Department faculty has
been named this year's "Outstanding
Faculty Researcher."
Richmond, a UOP faculty mem
ber since 1979, was selected for the
honor by the Faculty Research Com
mittee. The award included a talk on
his work at the Second Annual Faculty
Research Lecture on Feb. 20.
Richmond is a specialist in plant
cell wall research. He was one of 10
Americans selected to address a con
ference in Europe on this subject, and
he serves as a visiting scientist on a
$300,000 University of California re
search project.
His talk was titled "Notes From a
Cell Watcher."

Pharmacy
Scholarship
Fund Established
A scholarship endowment fund of
some $200,000 for UOP pharmacy
students is being established by
Thomas J. Long, retired chairman of
the board of Longs Drug Stores.
The UOP School of Pharmacy
recently received a gift from Long of
5,000 shares of Longs Drug Store
stock, valued at more than $200,000,
to establish the Thomas J. Long and
Muriel T. Long Endowed Pharmacy
Scholarship Fund.
The scholarship will provide
assistance to students determined on
the basis of academics and financial
need. "We hope our gift will provide
financial assistance each year to several
qualified and needy pharmacy students
so they can achieve their educational
objectives," said Long.
Long, a Walnut Creek resident,

Faculty Development
Funding
George Wilson, the senior member of
the UOP Board of Regents, has given
the University $25,000 for faculty
development.
The funding, according to Presi
dent Stanley E. McCaffrey, is the
beginning of an eventual $1 million en
dowment fund for this purpose.
Faculty development is a program
to enable University faculty members
to renew and expand their academic ex
pertise through research, travel, atten
dance at professional seminars and
time for other creative endeavors.
"Funding for this program of
faculty development will provide our
University faculty with incentive to
continue their pursuit of scholarly ac
tivity," said Dr. Oscar T. Jarvis,
academic vice president, "and we very
much appreciate this expression of
concern by Regent Wilson for an area
of major importance to a key element
of the University community."
Wilson has been a Regent for 45
years and a major donor for the School
of Business and Public Administra
tion. He is a retired agri-businessman
who resides in Clarksburg.

Delta College Plans
50th Anniversary
I he 50th anniversary of Delta College
will be observed as a major community
event in Stockton on Friday, May 17A dinner in the Blanchard Gym
nasium is expected to attract 300 alum*
ni and local residents. Included will e
many UOP. alumni because of the
historic relationship of the two schoos
in the 1940s. The college, originally
called Stockton College, was affiliate"
with UOP during its first 20 years.
Following the meal will be a va"e
ty show in Atherton Auditorium tnat
will feature the music and dance fr°
the various decades of the college s ex
istence.
.J
The $20 per person charge will in
elude the dinner and variety show a
mission. Those interested shout
phone (209) 474-5018 or 474-5051.

Master's In
Electrical
Engineering
A Master of Science degree program in
electrical engineering that will em
phasize clinical experience for the
students will begin this fall.
The graduate program will be
housed in the School of Engineering
and require the completion of 30 units
for the degree.
"This program is designed to
prepare students for technical positions
in industry, government, research and
education," said Dr. Robert L.
Heyborne, dean of the School of
Engineering. He said the program will
introduce a clinic experience "to
establish an appropriate combination
of advanced theoretical concepts and
practice-related training. This concept
of industrial involvement will bring
projects from industry on campus to be
studied and developed by student
teams."
He said several classes will be of
fered in the late afternoon to accom
modate practicing engineers in the
region desirous of pursuing a graduate
degree.
The Electrical and Computer
Engineering Department at UOP will
offer the master's program in such em
phasis areas as controls, communica
tions and signal processing, digital
systems and automated systems.
Heyborne said the enrollment is
expected to be modest initially. But he
noted that the undergraduate engineer
ing program had a low enrollment
several years ago and now has nearly
700 students.

National Position
For UOP
Vice President
Judith M. Chambers, vice president
for student life, has been selected presi
dent elect of the National Association
of Student Personnel Administrators
(NASPA).
She will assume the position in
March and serve as president of the
3,800-member organization in the
1986-87 academic year.
She is the third woman in over 50
years to be selected for the president
elect position with NASPA, a non
profit organization created in 1919 to
assist student affairs officers of postsecondary institutions. NASPA spon
sors research, publications, seminars
and conferences to help its members
become more effective educators.

Commencement
Schedule
The 1985 commencement weekend at
UOP will be May -24-26, with the AllUniversity Convocation on Knoles
Lawn to begin the ceremonies at 7:30
p.m. on Friday, May 24.
On Saturday, May 25, College of
the Pacific ceremonies will be on
Knoles Lawn at 8:30 a.m., the School
of Education will be at 1:30 p.m. in the
Conservatory Auditorium, and the
Conservatory of Music will be at 7:30
p.m. in the Auditorium.
On Sunday, May 26, the School of
Business and Public Administration
will be at 8:30 a.m. on Knoles Lawn,
Elbert Covell College will be at 10 a.m.
in the Long Theatre and the School of
Engineering will be at 2 p.m. in the
Conservatory Auditorium.
Earlier ceremonies involve the
School of Pharmacy on Knoles Lawn
on Sunday, May 12. Commencement
ceremonies at other Pacific campuses
include Saturday, June 1, at the
McGeorge School of Law in Sacramen
to and Sunday, June 23, at the School
of Dentistry in San Francisco.

Education School
Strengthens
Requirements
The School of Education at UOP has
raised the grade point average for those
pursuing a career in teaching.
Dr. Robert D. Morrow, chairman
of the Department of Curriculum and
Instruction, said the minimum GPA
has been increased for those upper
division students in the multiple or
single subject credential program from
2.25 to 2.50. Nationally this average is
2.20.

The decision to increase the stan
dards followed a study by Morrow and
doctoral student Stephanie A.
Salzman. They surveyed 340 students
enrolled in the multiple or single sub
ject credential program at UOP during
the five years of 1980 to 1984.
"Our study showed the average
GPA is around 3.0, with very few
students over the years being admitted
with less than a 2.5 GPA, so a decision
was made to raise the requirements,"
said Morrow.
Morrow said the decision to
strengthen the standards "would result
in small losses of student enrollment"
and demonstrate a commitment "to
the maximum excellence of the
teaching profession."
The study included both
undergraduate and graduate students,
and the average GPA was 3.12. It was
3.11 for the undergraduates and 3.14
for the graduate students. Only 18
students, or five percent, were below
2.5 GPA, while 68, or 20 percent, were
above 3.5 GPA.

First Pacific
Family Camp
This Summer
The first Pacific Alumni Association
Family Camp is planned for this sum
mer at the historic Feather River Inn.
Scheduled for July 21-27, the
week-long activity will be geared for
UOP alumni and friends of the Univer
sity.
The location, along the Feather
River in the Sierras, will be at the
Feather River Preparatory School
some 60 miles north of Lake Tahoe.
Activities planned during the week
will include tennis, baseball,
fishing, star gazing, crafts, swim
ming, hiking, plant and insect studies,
tubing along the river, golf and just
plain relaxing. Ample time will be

planned for informal leisure, and the
evenings will include a varied campfire
program.
Staff members will include UOP
faculty and students trained in recrea
tion, plus members of the Feather
River Preparatory School summer
staff.
The fees of $240 for adults and
$140 for children under 12 include
three meals a day and a rustic cabin.
Those attending will furnish towels,
sleeping bags or blankets.
For more details contact the UOP
Lifelong Learning Office at (209)
946-2424 or write to Pacific Alumni
Association Family Camp, Lifelong
Learning Office, University of the
Pacific, Stockton, CA 95211.

Gifted Youngsters
To Study
News Media
A group of gifted elementary school
youngsters will learn about the news
media firsthand this summer in a
special program at UOP.
The sixth annual summer session
for teaching the gifted, talented and
creative child is planned for June 17
through July 29. This program, which
has received national recognition, will
be for gifted children entering the
fourth, fifth and sixth grades in the fall
and their parents.
Enrollment will be limited to 60
youngsters, and the project also in
cludes training for a dozen teachers
who can qualify for substantial
scholarship aid.
Dr. Dewey W. Chambers, a
nationally-known UOP School of
Education professor, directs the pro
gram. He said the emphasis this year
will be on the news media, including
television, radio and print journalism.
"We plan to have the students write
news stories and get involved in radio
and television production," said
Chambers. The program will include
field trips to newspapers, radio and
television stations, plus guest speakers
representing these media.
Chambers said those who are in
terested should contact the UOP
School of Education at 946-2558.

Pacific Profiles
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Carl Lude

Roxanne Cowell
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OXANNE Cowell, COP '83, has lofty
goals. She would like to work as
marketing director at a prestigious Napa Valley
winery and ultimately own a small wine mak
ing facility.
It may sound like the impossible dream,
but she certainly is heading in that direction.
As a communication major at UOP she
spent a semester doing marketing research for
the Villinger Winery in Lodi. She also spent a
summer working at the Buena Vista Winery in
Sonoma and has twice been invited to attend
the Wine Industry Technological Symposium,
an event started by the California Wine In
stitute for those involved in marketing and the
technical aspects of enology. She recently at
tended a Wine Association of America na
tional wine tasting in Dallas, where she helped
with the judging and hopefully made some
contacts that will pay off in the future.
"I really like the atmosphere around the
wineries because the people are vary laid back,
but still very cultured and enjoyable," says
Cowell, who adds that her Christian teachings
help keep her enjoyment of wine in perspec
tive.
"Wine is a beverage that changes, and
that intrigues me," says the 23-year-old
graduate student in communication. "It is a
beverage that should be consumed in modera
tion, as a light drink or with meals. 1 would
certainly rather drink wine than mixed drinks
or other alcohol. In fact I don't even think the
two are comparable. Wine can be enjoyed to
enhance your life. It goes well with food. I feel
the American public has much to learn about
combining the right wines with the proper
foods." She feels wineries can do a lot in this
area of coordinating the beverage with the
food, and she would like to pursue this
through work in public relations and/or
marketing with a winery.
Cowell, who is now pursuing a master's
degree in communication, has several wine
magazines on the coffee table in her room on
campus where she is resident director at
Wemyss House. Her favorite wines include
chardonnay for white and cabernet sauvignon
for red. However, if she had only one to select
it would be a hard to find Franklin Reisling
from a small winery in Santa Barbara.
Cowell's interest in wine goes back several
years. Her family frequently visited the Napa
Valley on their way to a summer home. She
became acquainted with the many different
wineries, and her interest grew from there.
--R.D.
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Roxanne Cowell, COP '83, hopes her interest in the wine
industry can lead to a career in enology.

UOP student Carl Lude has a diverse range of interests
that includes engineering, playing the violin and
parachute jumping.

ANY UOP students have talents that
exceed academics. Few exceptional
students, like Carl Lude, are so multi-talented
that it's difficult for them to excel in just one
hobby or career field.
Lude, 23, came to UOP in 1979 from
Eureka, as a music major specializing in violin
performance. Because he came from a family
whose father and grandmother were profes
sional singers and musicians, it seemed like a
logical choice. His father's mother was one of
the original "Gibson Girls" of the 1910 to
1920s who set the stage for the later Ziegfeld
Girls of Broadway fame.
But feeling he wanted to challenge other
fields, Lude switched his studies some four
years ago from music to engineering. Last
semester he spent 40 hours a week enrolled in
the University's engineering co-op program at
the General Mills plant in Lodi.
"I first heard about UOP's reputation for
its fine music Conservatory while attending
high school. I was going to be a music major
all the way, but I liked engineering, too," says
Lude.
Even with a busy engineering work and
study schedule, Lude finds time to continue
and develop his musical talents. He often plays
in the first violin section with the Stockton
Symphony Orchestra twice a week. He hopes
to play viola, as well, with the orchestra this
spring season. His love of the classics also has
led him to form a string quartet that earns ex
tra money playing at weddings and parties.
Even though he has been offered a job at
General Mills when he finishes his four-year
degree this May, Lude has set his career sights,
literally "sky high."
"When I finish UOP, I want to join the
Air Force and become a jet pilot. I will begin
my officer training this summer," he says.
When Lude earns his flying wings, the sky
won't be a strange location. Without batting
an eye, Lude adds that he has made at least
200 parachute jumps. Also, he has a single
engine pilot's license and flies as often as he
can.
The list of his personal accomplishments
seems to be unending. They include swim
coach at the Stockton Tennis Club, highrolling bowler with a 185 game average, presi
dent of the American String Teachers Associa
tion's student chapter for two years, and
treasurer of the Association of Engineering
Students.
With all these talents and experiences
behind him, it seems as though nothing will
stop Lude's quest for new professional
challenges. Even with all his marketable
abilities, Lude says that top salaries are not his
goal in life. "It's not the money that's impor
tant, it's what I'd be happy doing," he savs.
-D.B.

Distinguished Alum Fights
For The Environment
T

HE phone rings. You casually pick it up
as you have so many times before.
"Hello?" The voice on the line says "This is
the White House. I m calling for the president
of the United States...he wants you to come
work for him in Washington!!"
Unreal you say? A scene from a movie?
A. Alan Hill, now chairman for the
President's Council on Environmental Quality,
says it was bizarre, but that's just the way it
happened.
It all started when a young man from
Palo Alto enrolled at College of the Pacific
with a major in political science. Hill had
come to Pacific seeking the personal attention
a smaller, school setting could offer. At Pacific
he joined Archania fraternity and spent "three
happy years." He met his future wife, Jeanette
Smith, an education major at COP. And he
lay the cornerstones for a career he could not
have imagined.
After graduating from COP in 1960 Alan
and Jeanette Smith Hill moved to Berkeley so
Alan could attend graduate school at UC
Berkeley. He left graduate school to accept an
opportunity which was, perhaps, a harbinger
of events to come. The opportunity was a job
as assistant to the State Senate minority leader,
who then represented Marin County. Thus, the
Hills moved to San Rafael and settled there
until the call from Washington in 1981 chang
ed their lives.
During the years in Marin, Hill was heavi
ly involved with environmental concerns. From
1969 to 1974 he served as a member of the
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency and the Bay
Conservation and Development Commission.
He was an alternate member of the Air Re
sources Board, deputy director of the Depart
ment of Conservation and worked for five
years under Governor Ronald Reagan as depu
ty secretary of the Agriculture and Services
Agency. In 1974 Hill ran unsuccessfully for the
State Senate and subsequently left government
to run his own business, a building supply
company in San Rafael.
It was during this relatively quiet time that
Hill received the fateful call from Ed Thomas
(deputy to presidential adviser Edwin Meese
III) asking that he come to Washington to
head the President's Council on Environmental
Quality. "I simply got a call from the White
House," Hill recalls, "that said 'We want you
to come and do this job'. I said fine, what are
the difficulties? They told me I had a small
budget adjustment to put in place, but not to
worry about it. Well, when I got the details, it
was a 70 percent budget cut!"
So the first hurdle for Alan Hill was to
put the budget cuts in effect before he was
confirmed by the Senate. A difficult task since
many people who had worked for the Council
for years had to be laid off. But it was a
necessary presidential decision designed to
preserve the council by reducing its size.
Despite the difficulties, Hill's reception by
the Council was extremely positive. En
vironmental groups, long at war with other
Council members, felt that Hill was a "breath

/Is chairman of the President's Council on Environmental Quality, A. Alan Hill, COP '60,
meets frequently with President Reagan.

of fresh air" due to his untarnished, proenvironment history. He increased his
popularity by immediately initiating several im
portant policies. Compensating for the reduced
size of the Council, Hill arranged for an "out
reach" program which enabled him to "bor
row" manpower from other federal depart
ments for certain significant projects.
He also initiated his "open-door" and
"open-file" policies. "I've tried to be open
with any interested individuals," says Hill.
"Whether it be environmental groups, the
business community, academics or whatever. If
you saw my office you would see that of the
three doors, two remain open at all times."
Keeping the public informed by ready access to
his offices and files is possibly the best func
tion the Council can perform, Hill believes.
"We open our files very wide," he says. "The
idea is the door is always open. People are free
to come in, talk, and ask questions!"
Of his somewhat controversial colleagues,
Hill says that they agree on some things,
disagree on others, and they differ in style and
methodology. "Meeting Jim Watt was a
fascinating experience," he says. "I got to
know him on quite a different basis from what
one would perceive reading the newspapers.
He can be a tough competitor, and he has his
own set of beliefs. He stands up for those
beliefs, even if it means being abrasive."
Although Hill and his colleagues are free
to disagree on any issue, there is one rule they
must all adhere to. "The general rule for the
administration family," explains Hill, "is that
you can argue any position you want inside the
family, just don't take it outside. And once
the president has made a decision, you support
it or you go home, and that's the way it
should be." The important thing, says Hill, is

the quality of the debate. "If we can enter into
some dialogue and debate, honest debate, then
I say let's get it on. People of goodwill can
disagree."
After four years in Washington, Alan Hill
is still strong and optimistic about our future.
"One of our first real successes," he says,
"was when the president requested other na
tions to follow us in a moratorium on com
mercial whaling around the world. This is
something I've had a personal interest in and
follow up every year." Hill says the meeting
time for the International Whaling Commis
sion will be the end of June. Although he still
sees some problems, he believes they have
nearly convinced the Japanese to stop commer
cial whaling.
In terms of our most pressing national en
vironmental problems, Hill is quick to answer:
"By far the overriding question is how can we
deal with hazardous and toxic waste? How can
we safely dispose of materials used in the
manufacturing process, and how do we clean
up sites that have been abandoned?"
Hill stresses that our current problems do
not stem from any illegal conduct in the past.
We simply didn't know any better. Using
California mining sites as an example, he
elaborates: "We now have mining sites where
the arsenic content is dangerously high. But no
one thought about it in those days. The arsenic
was used to precipitate gold."
As a further example, Hill says that 20
years ago, asbestos was considered a very
legitimate building material. "Now we know
more about asbestos, and it's going to cost
something to rectify the situation." But Hill is
hopeful. He feels that many of the laws are
improving, and that other laws can be changed
to meet the serious issues at hand. He believes
Continued on page 12

Building
O

NE of the largest construction booms
in the history of the University is cur
rently underway. It is changing the look of the
original Stockton campus.
Not since the early 1960s, when facilities
were built for the "cluster colleges", has there
been such a burst of building activity on the
Stockton campus.
As a result, traffic patterns are changing,
new visual focal points are emerging, and rela
tionships between various elements of the cam
pus are changing.
Even the classical "collegiate Gothic"
area that is the center of the original Stockton
campus is undergoing change.
Alumni who recall the "Greek Theatre",
pungent chemistry odors in Weber Hall, dining
in Anderson Hall, and choir or band practice
in decrepit quonsets will discover a "new"
UOP campus if they visit today.
Projects totaling nearly $10 million are
now under way and others are planned for the
near future. These projects, and others recent
ly completed, have been funded through the

Humanities, and $360,000 was pledged in a
mailing and phone solicitation to alumni,
Regents, parents and friends. An anonymous
donor gave $250,000, Alex Spanos has provid
ed $100,000, and the Library Associates nearly
$100,000.
The new library will include three levels,
the first being slightly below ground and ac
cessible through an attractive sunken court
yard. The focal point of this level will be the
new home of the Holt-Atherton Pacific Center
for Western Studies. It houses the valuable
John Muir papers and other historical collec
tions.

The largest single academic
facility construction project ever
undertaken on the Stockton
campus is now underway.

Traffic patterns are changing,
and new visual focal points are
emerging.
$30 million Campaign For A Greater Pacific.
The largest single academic facility con
struction project ever undertaken on the
Stockton campus is in progress. Work began
in February on the William Knox Holt
Memorial Library as phase one of the library
revitalization project.
Total cost of this project will be about $6
million, nearly the same as the cost of the Alex
G. Spanos Center.
The first phase involves the construction
of an addition to the central library that is ap
proximately the same size as the existing Irving
Martin Library and the Wood Memorial Wing,
some 35,000 square feet.
Funding has been completed for this
phase, which will cost $4.5 million, and com
pletion is scheduled for the fall of 1986.
Primary contractor for this work is Vanbilt of
Stockton.
The second phase, still dependent upon
funding, is scheduled to begin after the new
construction is completed. This includes the
total restructuring of the existing building to
form one fully integrated central library
building. The second phase cost will be about
$1.5 million.
The William Knox Holt Foundation has
pledged $2 million toward the new library
building. Regent Holt Atherton also has
pledged $500,000 toward this project. In addi
tion, faculty, administration, students and
staff have pledged some $140,000, including
funds to match challenge gifts made by the Bank of Stockton and the Eberhardt family.
A $600,000 challenge grant was received
from the National Endowment for the

The second level will feature the main en
trance and open-stack collections with attrac
tive study areas.
A special feature of the third level will be
an area for music collections and listening.
This section has been funded from one-fourth
of a $1 million anonymous gift to the Conser
vatory of Music.
This same gift has made possible the con
struction of two new buildings to serve the
Conservatory, a small recital hall and practice
rooms for choral and instrumental groups.
These two buildings, located between the
Conservatory and the library, are scheduled

The refurbishing of Anderson Hall included building a
second floor with an "open beam" ceiling, engineering
faculty offices, a reception area and student lounge.

for completion by the fall of 1985. F&H Con
struction of Stockton received the contract for
this project.
The choral and instrumental practice
rooms are located along Stadium Drive. In ad- J
dition to the large rehearsal areas, the building
includes faculty offices and suitable storage
areas. It contains about 5,400 square feet.
The recital hall, located adjacent to the
rehearsal facility, will include continental
theatre seating for 119. It will be fully carpeted!
and include a small recording studio and
lounge for performers, along with an attractive
entry way. It will contain about 2,500 square
feet.
I
The construction of these buildings has |
forced the removal of the Greek Theatre that
was used in the 1930s and 1940s for the pro^ ^
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"The Center Of Leari
EDITOR'S NOTE: Among the speakers at the
ground breaking ceremonies for the new
library building was Lucy Ritter, a member of
the Board of Regents. Because her comments
captured the essence of a library and need for
this project at the University they are included
in this issue of the Pacific Review.

I

T gives me the greatest pleasure to
participate this afternoon in so auspicious
an occasion as the ground breaking of our new
library building. In our family we were
brought up with a reverence for books. Books
were a rare blessing in an earlier generation
than ours. They were a treasured possession
and considered something of a repository of
the essence of civilization. My dearly beloved
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ovid Ritter, who spent

many years of their lives on this campus,
taught us never to mar or deface a book.
A university cannot be a complete place
without excellence in its library. And so it is
with a great feeling of pride and accomplish
ment that we gather here this afternoon for tru
ground breaking of our new library buildingThe Holt Atherton family is making a great
contribution in making this library possible,
remember how much my father, who was
financial vice president for many years, ad
mired Mrs. Benjamin Holt, who was then on
the Board of Regents, for her generosity to t
University. It has been a tradition of the Ho^
Atherton family to support the library. The
Irving Martin family also came to the rescue
the library by donating funds to construct t e
original library wing. And then came the
Wood Memorial Hall. And now some in^
dividual schools such as the School of Busine
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On Campus

duction of plays in an outdoor setting.
It also has required closing Burcham Lane
and the accompanying elimination of about 80
parking spaces. One block of Burcham Lane
was closed earlier for the construction of
Khoury Hall for the School of Engineering
between Baun Hall and South/West Hall.
One block north of the library/music con
struction, Weber Hall is undergoing a transfor
mation from science facilities to the new home
of the School of Business and Public Ad
ministration.
The second floor of Weber has been
transformed from laboratories to four suites of
six offices each for the school's faculty. Also
included on this floor are the dean's offices,
three computer rooms, a secretarial work area,
two large classrooms and a seminar room.
Construction on the second floor was
completed this spring at a cost of about
$570,000.
The first floor also will be redesigned to
include additional classrooms and specialized
facilities for projected business seminars and
workshops. This, however, is dependent upon
funding, not only for the Weber Hall project,
but also for the completion of chemistry
facilities on the South Campus.
A grant from the W.M. Keck Foundation
has made it possible to begin work on comple
tion of the second floor of the chemistry
building on the South Campus. This $700,000
project is now under way. Additional funds
are required, however, to relocate the
Chemistry Department offices and for addi
tional laboratories.
One of the most imaginative projects just
completed is the transformation of Anderson
Hall, once the University's main dining hall,
into offices and classrooms for the electrical
engineering program.
The large, open room has been converted
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The new home for the School of Business and Public Administration includes the second floor of the
remodeled Weber Hall.

to two floors. The first floor contains one
classroom, an electrical engineering laboratory
and a computer laboratory. The second floor
has been designed to retain the "open beam"
ceiling of the dining hall but contains 11 facul
ty offices, two student lounge areas, and a
secretarial-reception area. Also, a single large
classroom above the Gold Room has been
divided into two more functional classrooms.
Total cost of this project was about $500,000.
The remodeling of Anderson Hall for
engineering made it necessary to relocate of
fices for food service. At the same time,

And
Civilization

and Public Administration are creating their
own more highly specialized areas.
Many individuals have participated in this
venture. We owe a vote of thanks to the
library staff who have labored long and hard
to build an excellent library and worked
recently on a self-study to upgrade their own
efforts. Credit is due to the head of the
libraries, Hiram Davis, for his efforts in
building an organization called the Associates
who provide a nucleus of support for this ven
ture. The Office of Development has done
yeoman's service in chaperoning the drive to
its successful conclusion. I should like to
mention also the efforts of President Stanley
McCaffrey and our outstanding faculty in sup
porting the whole concept of academic ex
cellence, which is an integral part of a fine in

changes in the Art Department made it
necessary to move the Housing Offices. The
end result has been a complete remodeling of
the second floor of Bannister Hall to provide
offices for all Auxiliary Services.
The need for expansion of the Art Depart
ment facilities also has led to a relocation of
duplicating and mailing services to space once
occupied as a women's locker room on the old
Delta College campus. The cost for this proj
ect was about $300,000. The Art Department
has expanded its facilities for ceramics, and the
newly available space will be used for an ex
pansion of the graphic arts facilities.
Several other projects are still being
planned. The move of the School of Business
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stitution. The Regents have provided a sense
of direction and considerable generosity in
supporting this project. And lastly, but cer
tainly not least, I want to toast the students
for being articulate in recognizing that we had
to have an improved library, and they have
given perpetual support to this drive.
I conclude my brief remarks by reminding
you all that you have been instrumental in our
being here this afternoon to achieve this
ground breaking.
The Central Valley is an important and
vital area of this state, and Pacific is going to
grow along with this productive valley. Thank
you all for your part in getting this highly im
portant library moving. We appreciate your
coming, and I hope we can continue to work
together in creating this center of learning and
civilization.

Projects totaling nearly $10
million are now underway.

and Public Administration has made space
available in Hand Hall (formerly North Hall).
The Communication Department occupies a
portion of this building, along with KUOP-FM
and the student newspaper. Financial Aid of
fices are currently in this building.
Also, facilities will be prepared for the
newly established physical therapy program. It
is expected that this program will be located in
School of Pharmacy buildings.
In addition, there is an on-going program
to modernize classrooms throughout the camPus-

-D.M.
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Living In Harmony
UOP Parents Purchase Coastal Town

H

ARMONY is a lot more than the 18
people listed on the population sign.
It's a place for weddings, which one
would expect in a community with such an un
forgettable name.
It's also a place where a group of artists
work together in, appropriately enough, har
mony.
And its coastal location, along scenic
Highway 1 just south of the tourist-oriented
Hearst Castle, is helping to attract the visitors
desired by Jim and Kay Lawrence.
The Lawrences own Harmony. Not just
the main building, but the entire town. They
purchased the two and a half acres for an
estimated $650,000 some four years ago.
"We are trying to create an atmosphere
where artists can work in a compatible en
vironment and with a lot of freedom," says
Jim with an obvious degree of enthusiasm.
He and his wife also speak enthusiastically
about UOP because of their two daughters.
Debbie is a 1984 graduate in communication
now working in the Bay Area. Stacey is a
freshman who operated "Stacey's Shop", a
gift s(ore and boutique in Harmony, for more
than three years before heading to Stockton
for college.
MWe are very pleased with the experiences
of our daughters at UOP," says Jim.
"Because of the size of the college, it is a
more intimate environment with a strong sense
of community. Debbie received a very fine
education and so will Stacey. We couldn't ask
for anything more."
The older daughter is interested in public
relations and helped in this area during her
college summers in Harmony. She is now
working in sales for a major department store.
Stacey has yet to declare a major, but her
father says her retail experience at the gift
store will be valuable if she chooses business.
"I think it will help her, because she was in
volved in buying merchandise and dealing with
the public," he adds.
Many parents of Pacific students are in
volved in the activities of their sons or
daughters at college, and the Lawrences are no
exception. They once hosted Debbie's sorority
sisters from Delta Gamma for a weekend
outing and travel to the campus for various
events during the school year. They have sup
ported the University financially and were on
campus fecently for a parent event at Delta
Gamma, where Stacey is now a pledge.
For the Lawrences, Harmony is a long
way from their Southern California life style
of several years ago. He was a successful CPA,
and she worked as a dental hygienist. But
something was missing from their lives, so they
relocated. After a few years of farming in the
San Joaquin Valley (they had 2,000 acres in
almonds and grapes near Delano), the weekend
trips to a vacation home along the ocean
became more and more important.
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"We needed a business to move here per
manently," says Jim in reference to Cambria,
a sea coast community of 3,500 people seven
miles south of Hearst Castle.
And four miles north of Harmony.
The community was founded in the 1850s
and traces its name to a school house. The
farmers and ranchers fought continually, and
when this acrimony led to violence a decision
was made to have the valley residents work
together - in harmony - on a common project
that became the first school.
The history of the region is tied to dairy
farming, as one of the first buildings erected
was a creamery. As the years past, the Har
mony Valley Creamery Association was
formed. The cheese and butter produced local
ly was rated among the best in the state. By
1950 it was the largest creamery in a region
dominated bv dairy products.
However, as Jim explains, changes in
technology and dairy practices led to a decline
in dairy farming. The facilities in Harmony
eventually were abandoned by the middle
1960s.

"It's a community of practicing
American artists who can work
and meet the public in a relaxed
atmosphere."

The history of Harmony is recounted like
a journey into the past on a scroll painted on
one side of the main creamery building. This
large, white structure now houses many of the
local artists. Remnants from the past are noted
throughout the facility, such as the rust col
ored stains on the cement floor in the art
gallery from the decades of storing milk cans.
The wedding chapel has 15-inch thick cork
walls for insulation because it was originally
used for cheese storage. The oval redwood en
trance in the shape of a wine barrel relates to
another use of the building as a wine and
cheese shop before the Lawrences took over.
The old mercantile store has become a pottery
shop, and the only home in Harmony is now
used to sell antiques.
But it's not this collection of stores and
historic buildings that gives Harmony its
charm. It's the friendliness of the local craft
smen that creates an ambiance different from
traditional tourist communities.
"We decided to focus on a community of
artists and residents working together. We
needed something like this as an identity to
help rebuild the town. We are only interested
in businesses involved in an art form. Right
now we have requests for space from a glass
blower, someone who does handmade clothes,
and a fellow who makes classical guitars. We
have turned down several others because we
feel they were too commercial."

Adds Kay, "We are looking for artists
who do very fine work that can be purchased
at a reasonable price. We are very happy with
what we are developing, as all our artists have
national or international reputations in their
field."
Part of the special character of Harmony
is the family atmosphere and interchange be
tween these craftsmen and the Lawrences.
Everyone is versatile, with multiple roles to
fill.
For example, Randy Stromsoe is a
silversmith whose shop is the back of a
wooden barn across the street from the art
gallery run by his wife, Lisa. Much of the
work in the gallery is by Stromsoe, who has
done commissioned pieces for the White
House, Gumps in San Francisco and NeimanMarcus in Los Angeles.
Martin Donald, who operates the antique
shop, is an accomplished graphic artist whose
handmade paper is designed with pressed dried
flowers and available only in Harmony. Martin
also is a minister who officiates at many of the
chapel weddings. His wife Judy is an artist
who makes wreaths from vines, dried flowers
and pressed herbs. She!, sells these - and his
paper art at the antique shop.
John Schoenstein has the pottery works
showroom of fine porcelain, stoneware and
raku adjacent to his potter's wheel and huge
kilns. He is a former landscape architect whose
ceramic pieces are sold worldwide.
Located in the old creamery building are
Deborah and Larry Watson. They operate a
boutique that specializes in handcrafted teddy
bears by Deborah and wood carvings of ducks
and steam engines by Larry. For more than 20
years Larry has perfected his craft while
marketing his art throughout the world. Along
the way he also picked up a doctorate from
Stanford.
"Harmony is a unique place that incor
porates solitude and an attractive life style,'
says Larry. "There isn't another town in the
country that has the opportunities of Harmony
because of the charisma that is here. It's a

William Randolph Hearst was a
familiar face on the way to his
famous San Simeon retreat.

community of practicing American artists who
can work and meet the public in a relaxed at
mosphere. The traffic could be more intense in
other places, but enough people stop here to
give us the exposure we need. Any more and i
would be a caravan of campers; the solitude
would be lost."
The Lawrences also are obviously quite m
volved in Harmony activities. In addition to
managing the business of the town, he is the
bartender at the saloon. This watering hole m
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the main building is decorated with antique
farming equipment on the wall, a solid oak
bar, and four cast iron tractor seats for bar
stools.
Kay operates the coffee shop that sells hot
dogs, sandwiches, ice cream treats and soft
drinks. She also handles many of the souvenirs
that were part of Stacey's Shop. This includes
T-shirts, sweat shirts and post cards that
feature a reproduction of the highway popula
tion sign. It has become the unofficial logo for
Harmony, complete with the forest green color
to match the highway marker.
Kay also arranges the weddings in the
town chapel. "The name of the place is an at
traction for people wanting something dif
ferent for their weddings," she explains.
"There is just a nice feeling for a lot of people
to be married in a place named Harmony."
Many of the weddings include a reception
in the Harmony Valley Inn or outside along
the hand-laid brick patio and gardens
dominated by a creative water sculpture made
from old faucets.
The wedding parties and tourists who
choose to dine at the restaurant are in for a
treat. Owner-chef Ed Goodrich, ably assisted
by his wife Diane as the hostess, has prepared
several gourmet dishes as standard menu fare.
These include salmon bisque soup, escargot,
Long Island duckling, rabbit and quail, plus a
selection of lamb, veal, steaks and fresh
seafood from nearby Morro Bay.
Both Jim and Kay acknowledge that it
hasn't been easy financially to establish the
new identity for Harmony. Only two shops
were left when the purchase was completed in
1981.
This was a long way from the 1930s, when
William Randolph Hearst was a familiar face
on the way to his famous San Simeon retreat.
Several movies stars, such as Rudolph Valen
tino, would stop in Harmony on their way to
visit Hearst.
The Lawrences estimate they see about
150,000 to 175,000 visitors a year in Harmony,
compared to under 50,000 when they started
the revitalization project.
One time of the year that is particularly
successful is the summer. Jim schedules a Sun
day afternoon concert season with classical,
bluegrass and jazz bands alternately perform
ing on the outdoor patio stage. "These events
are free to the public and have been very suc
cessful in bringing people to Harmony," he
says. "One time we added a parade that
turned out to be so long that it stretched the
entire length of the street," he recalls with a
laugh.
Events like this parade and their
philosophy about Harmony as an artist colony
are reasons why Randy Stromsoe, the
silversmith, says, "The Lawrences have really
helped a lot. They are providing direction to
the town, and they have everyone pulling
together."
Which is really what one would expect in
Harmony.
R n

Jim and Kay Lawrence pose by one of the patio signs in
Harmony, where some of the state's finest dairy products
were once produced at the local creamery association.
One of the current tenants of this building is Larry Wat
son, who has an international reputation for his wood
carvings of ducks.

Continued from page 7

that the Superfund Law (up for reauthoriza
tion this year) will help set much needed
priorities.
Hill points out that all sites are not the
same, and the more life or health threatening
ones must be addressed first. "These topics get
extremely emotional," he says, "because if it's
your office that has asbestos, you want it
cleaned up today! But we must be careful not
to take on the terrible expense of doing
everything at once...We are going to have to
acknowledge that one job is more important
than another."
On the positive side, says Hill, are the ex
citing breakthroughs in biological controls.
"We have bacteria that will be introduced to
the site, and that will neutralize the (toxic)
material in place." He stresses that it's not go
ing to happen right away, but the technology
is there. He says that incineration will also in
crease as a major control, and that manufac
turers are starting to remove hazardous
materials from their processes through elimina
tion and substitution methods. "My analogy,"
says Hill, "is that we are watching a motion
picture...it's not a still picture...it's really very
exciting and challenging."
A man who deals constantly with very
serious subjects, Alan Hill frequently lightens
the tone with his good sense of humor. Sitting
on the Redwood Room deck at UOP, he leans

Alumni Clubs
A UOP evening at the Monterey Bay
Aquarium highlights the list of upcoming
Pacific Club activities.
The new aquarium will be reserved for
UOP alumni, parents and friends from 7 to 9
p.m. on Saturday, May 4. The Monterey
Pacific Club is arranging the event, with the
ticket price of $20 for adults and $10 for
chiidren to include hors d'oeuvres.
For more information call or write Wendy
Banks (408) 624-0317, P.O. Box 2138, Carmel,
CA 93921 or the UOP Alumni Office, Univer
sity of the Pacific, Stockton, CA 95211. Reser
vations are limited.
The Alumni Continuing Education and
Travel Committee also has been active, with a
trip on March 2 to the planetarium in San
Francisco. UOP Professor Boyd Mathias ar
ranged the tour, which included a visit
backstage at the facility.
The Monterey Club is also sponsoring the
concert by the UOP A Cappella Choir at
Carmel Mission, 7:30 p.m., April 23. Admis
sion is free, and refreshments will be served.
Pacific Clubs in various California loca
tions also are quite active, as the following
reports indicate:
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A. Alan Hill was the 1981 UOP Distinguished Alumnus
Award winner in the field of public service.

over conspiratorially and asks, "By the way,
have you checked the asbestos on campus
lately?"
Hill recently returned to UOP to accept
his 1981 Distinguished Alumnus Award. He
laughs as he admits it has taken him four years
to collect the honor. "When they told me in
1981 that I'd won the award, I had to write
them a note saying I'd pick it up as soon as
my schedule permitted. But I was very
pleasantly surprised, and I'm very happy to
visit UOP again to receive my award and to
attend Band Frolic!"
When asked about the future, Hill says
that he will not run for the State Senate a se
cond time. "I found it having impacts on my
wife and children which were not healthy," he
says. "I'm just not willing to subject my fami
ly to that kind of pressure again."
As to whether he will stay with the En
vironmental Quality Council, or stay in
government, Hill smiles broadly. "There's a
line on my commission which reads: 'To serve
at the pleasure of the president of the United
States, for the time being'! So I may stay five
weeks or five minutes," he laughs.
Gazing out on the sunlit campus of his
alma mater, Hill is silent for a moment. "I do
know" he says, smiling again, "that we intend
to return to California at some point."
--G.L.

Monterey Aquarium Trip Planned
BAKERSFIELD - The Bakersfield Pacific
Club is sponsoring an evening with UOP
Philosophy Professor Dr. Gwen Browne. She
will discuss "Autonomy: the Key to Personal
and Professional Ethics" Tuesday, April 16, at
the Guild House, 18th and F St., 7:30 p.m.
Dessert and coffee will be served. Reservations
($3 per person) should be mailed to the UOP
Alumni Office before April 9. For more infor
mation call Kathi Sakamoto, 832-7429 or
Shirley McConnell, 758-6751.
STANISLAUS - The Stanislaus Pacific Club
Steering Committee will meet for a potluck
dinner planning meeting at Mike and Dawn
Mensinger's house. Participation in this
group's informal planning session is open to
all UOP alumni, parents and friends. For
more information call Margie Lipsky,
522-6161.
At the wine and cheese tasting planned for
April 14, UOP Professor Dr. Roger Barnett
will present a comparison of French and
California wines. The event will be held at the
Modesto Banking Company, Downtown
Branch, from 3-5 p.m. Reservation checks
($7.50 each) should be sent to the Alumni Of
fice by April 10.
HAWAII - The Hawaii Pacific Club Steering
Committee met March 5 to plan a party for
new students and their parents. Next fall the

club will sponsor a dinner with Athletic Direc
tor Dr. Carl Miller, and a tailgate picnic
before the UOP-Hawaii football game, Oc
tober 19.
Marty Brinkmann is president of the
group, Barbara Sasahara, vice president and
treasurer, and Helen Brinkmann, secretary.
Board Members include: Joann Allin, C.
Robert Clarke, Jeanne Davis, Jerry
DeBenedetti, Elizabeth Kauka, Hale Kauka
Martin, Marshall Mower, David Suga, Joe
Yamamoto, Eric Marn and Bob Schneider.
SACRAMENTO - Over 100 alumni and
parents attended the Sacramento Valley Pacific
Club wine and cheese tasting and lecture by
Professor Barnett at McGeorge School of
Law. The event was jointly sponsored by the
UOP and McGeorge Alumni Associations.
The Steering Committee met March 12 at
the home of Walter Dahl to plan future
events. The next meeting will be on April 25 a
Marilyn Patterson's house. For more informa
tion call Mary Young, 488-2824 or Walter
Dahl, 441-0131.
SOUTH BAY - The South Bay Pacific Club is
cosponsoring the Aquarium Night with the
Monterey group.
Their Steering Committee met at the ho
of Liz and Jerry Gard to plan this event an
the A CaDoella Concert thev are sponsoring-

The concert will be held at Cubberly High
School Auditorium in Palo Alto on Monday,
April 22, at 8 p.m. Everyone is welcome. Ad
mission is free and refreshments will be served
after the concert. For more information about
these events, phone Jan Lassagne (408)
446-0597 or Bev Bailey (415) 948-6023.
FRESNO - The Fresno Pacific Club has
scheduled a wine and hors d'oeuvres garden
party with the UOP Non-Conservatory Band
for Sunday, May 5. The 3 to 5 p.m. event will
be at the Fig Garden Swim and Racket Club,
4722 N. Marva Avenue and cost $7 per per-'
son. Reservations should be sent by April 29
to Joretta Burlington, 1027 W. Dakota #124,
Fresno, CA 93705. For more details phone
John Longstaff at 225-6410 or Dave and Ginny Overstreet at 431-1892.
SAN DIEGO - A group of alums recently
gathered at Ollie Ollie Aux'N Free, a deli
restaurant in San Diego owned by Lise Reese,
'81 and Jackie Davis, '81, to discuss the next
activity of the San Diego Pacific Club. A wine
and cheese tasting party with Dr. Roger
Barnett is scheduled for April 21. All UOP
alumni, parents and friends are invited to the
program at the De Sales Board Room, Univer
sity of San Diego, from 3-5 p.m. Advance
reservations ($7.50 each) are necessary as space
is limited. If you would like to be included in
the San Diego Pacific Club activities or are in
terested in becoming a member of the Steering
Committee please contact Donis FlemingLovett at (619) 224-7642 or Stacy Blair-Alley at
(619) 279-4546.
EAST BAY - The East Bay Pacific Club
hosted a wine and cheese tasting event Feb. 10
in Dryden Hall at St. Mary's College.
A comparison of French and California
wines was the topic of the day for Dr. Barnett.
He has traveled throughout California and
Hawaii speaking on the subject of wine.
This was the first event sponsored by the
newly formed East Bay Pacific Club. Next on
the agenda is a visit by UOP Conservatory of
Music's A Cappella Choir. They will be ap
pearing at 7:30 p.m. on April 21 at St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church, 1601 Mary Drive,
in Pleasant Hill. Admission is free.
Refreshments will be served after the concert.
In an effort to expand the Steering Com
mittee of the club, a meeting open to all in
terested UOP alumni, parents and friends will
be held April 28. For more information on
East Bay Pacific Club activities, please call
Cecelia Williams at (415) 687-0190 or Stan
Lichtenstein at (415) 531-1948.
SAN FRANCISCO/PENINSULA - The San
Francisco/Peninsula Pacific Club is sponsoring
a nature walk and picnic on Angel Island on
Saturday, May 11, with UOP alumnus and
biologist Dr. Chris Kjeldsen. Participants will
take a ferry from San Francisco or from
Tiburon "The Dock" at 10 a.m. They will
meet Kjeldsen at the park headquarters at 11
a.m. Bring a picnic lunch.
For more information about the walk or
to join the Steering Committee call Bob and
Dale Black evenings at (415) 573-7165.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR UOP ALUMNI
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YOU CAN RECEIVE YOUR PERSONAL COPY OF
THE 1985 ALUMNI DIRECTORY!
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS
S e n d a tax-deductible gift today, which is larger t h a n t h e
amount you contributed t o last y e a r ' s ANNUAL PACIFIC FUND
(Sept. 1, 1983 - Aug. 31, 1984).. .and a directory will b e yours!!
OR
If you did not m ake a gift t o t h e ANNUAL PACIFIC FUND a s
above, s e n d in a t least $25 t o t h e ANNUAL PACIFIC FUND and
you'll qualify t o receive t h e 1985 Alumni Directory.
THERE ARE ONLY 1,500 COPIES OF THE NEW 1985 ALUMNI
DIRECTORY STILL AVAILABLE
WILL ONE BE YOURS?

YES, P l e a s e hold a copy of t h e n e w Alumni Directory for:
Name

C l a s s Year

Street A d d r e s s
City
Enclosed i s my c h e c k for $

State

Zip
for t h e Annual Pacific Fund!

You gift is tax deductible. Please make check payable to the University of the
Pacific. If your employer has a matching gift program, please include all necessary
forms. Thank you!

PLEASE RETURN THIS COUPON WITH YOUR GIFT TO THE
ANNUAL PACIFIC FUND, 4th FLOOR, BURNS TOWER,
STOCKTON, CA 95211.

TIGER

TRACKS
Dr. Bessie R. Swanson, Conser
vatory '43, head of Cal Poly's Music
Department, has been named associate
dean of the university's School of
Communicative Arts and Humanities.
She lives in San Luis Obispo.

'50s
David Gerber, COP '50, who at
tended San Joaquin Delta College
before entering COP, was recently
presented the California Association of
Community Colleges Distinguished
Alumni Award. Gerber is a television
producer who lives in Culver City.
Kenneth M. Johnson, COP '50,
has been appointed to the Develop
ment Board at the University of Texas
Health Science Center at Houston.
Johnson, who lives in Houston, is
president and general manager of
KTRK-TV.
Betty Jo Evans Giles, COP '56,
recently resigned her post as general
manager and advertising director of
the Newport News Publishing Com
pany to become owner-operator of a
women's clothing store. She lives in
Newport, Oregon with her husband,
Don, COP '53, a marine education
specialist at the Oregon State Univer
sity Hatfield Marine Science Center in
South Beach.
Nancy Hane Spiekerman, COP
'57, and her husband, Robert,
Engineering '57, live in Stockton where
Robert is president of California Con
crete Pipe Corporation.
James E. Achterberg, COP '58,
has been appointed headmaster of the
Sacramento Country Day School and
lives in Sacramento.

'60s—
H. Byford Scott, COP '60, a
retired teacher, is currently in walnut
and prune orchard farming. He lives in
Rio Oso with his wife Marjorie.
Diann Shadwell Stevens, Educa
tion '61, is a housewife living in
Sacramento with her husband Ian, who
is attending law school.
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James D. Altman, COP '62, is ex
ecutive vice president of Johnson &
Higgins, an insurance brokerage firm.
He lives in Atherton with his wife,
Patricia Clark Altman, Education '62.
Roger D. Randall, COP '63, is a
judge in the West Kern Municipal
Court, and he lives in Bakersfield.
Jane K. Sweeney, COP '63, is a
pediatric physical therapist with the
U.S. Army and is currently on a three
year sabbatical to complete her Ph.D.
in education at the University of
Washington in Seattle.
Karen Beatie Olson, COP '64, is a
staff assistant, Office of Media Rela
tions, at the White House. She lives in
Great Falls, Virginia with her husband,
Theodore, COP '62, managing partner
with the Gibson, Dunne and Crutcher
law firm in Washington, D.C.
Sue Scudder Porter, COP '64, is
the newsletter editor for HewlettPackard. She resides in San Ramon.
Paul M. Wheatley, COP '65, is a
clinical psychologist with Mental
Health Services for the Deaf, St.
John's Hospital, in Santa Monica. He
lives in Venice with his wife Susan, a
sign language interpreter.
Samuel L. Meyer, COP '66, is
president of NMR Centers, Inc. , He
and his wife Diana, manager of
marketing administration for Califor
nia Pactex, live in Laguna Niguel.
Catherine Foreman Hirsh, Ray
mond '67, is a computer con
sultant/senior principal with American
Management Systems in Arlington,
Virginia and is on the board of direc
tors of Guide International, an
organization of over 3,000 medium to
large-scale IBM computer installa
tions. She resides in Silver Spring,
Maryland with her husband Mark, a
computer consultant/technical analyst.
Carol Miehe Werner, Raymond
'67, is an associate professor of
psychology at the University of Utah.
She lives in Farmington, Utah with her
husband Ronald.
Pat Catania, Pharmacy '68, a pro
fessor at UOP's School of Pharmacy,
recently co-authored a paper,
"Method of Evaluating DRG Data to
Allocate
Clinical
Pharmacy
Resources" at the 19th Midyear
Clinical Meeting of the American
Society of Hospital Pharmacists in
Dallas. He lives in Stockton with his
wife Harriet, Pharmacy '76.
Dr. Nicholas LaPlaca, COP '68,
who lives in Sacramento, has been
named winner of the fall sales and
listing contest at Greenhaven Realtors
Gallery of Homes.
J. Robert Moorefield, Conserv
atory '68, is the director of Foothill^
High School's award-winning march
ing band. He lives in Pleasanton.
Lisa Atkinson Gamel, Raymond
'69, is pursuing a Master of Fine Arts
degree in theatre arts and resides in
Santa Ana.

These Alumni Fellows returned to the campus on March 14 to visit with current students
in their career fields.

Margaret Howard Singleton, Ray
mond '69, is a clinical psychologist at
Peninsula Hospital. Her husband,
Jack, Raymond '70, is a self-employed
management training consultant. They
live in Knoxville, Tennessee with their
two daughters.

'70s
Amy Weinberg Mysel, Raymond
'71, is vice president and director of
human resources with Foote, Cone and
Belding in Chicago, Illinois, where she
lives with her husband Harvey, a real
estate broker, and their son.
Hans Beerbaum, COP '72, of
Beerbaum and Beerbaum, Financial
and Insurance Services, Inc., has earn
ed the joint designations of Chartered
Life Underwriter and Chartered Finan
cial Consultant. He lives in Sebastopol.
Christopher "Kit" Kane, Conser
vatory '72, of Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, is an organist/choirmaster
with his church and works for an organ
building firm.

Edward Epperson, Pharmacy '73,
director of pharmacy for two affiliated
hospitals, has authored and published
an article in a clinical pharmacy jour
nal. He lives in Yuba City with his wife
Denise and son Jeffrey.
Douglas J. Haverty, COP '73, is a
playwright living in Burbank. His play,
"In My Mind's Eye," is being per
formed in Berkeley by the West End
Repertory.
Mark A. Hyjek, Raymond '73, is
an attorney in Sacramento. He is a
member of the Sacramento County
Planning and Advisory Council on
Developmental Disabilities and recip
ient of the Community Service Award
from the Sacramento Association for
the Retarded.
,
Josie Meza Malik, Education '•?>
is a teacher. Her husband, Sher,
Graduate '73, is a chemist and vice
president of Blue Magic Products, Incin Stockton, where they reside wit
their two children.
.
Douglas W. Mewhinney, Ray -La
'73, is Judge of the Calaveras County
Justice Court. He lives in San Andreas
with his wife Cathi and their three
children.
Michael A. Pastrick, Pharmacy
'73, is the director of home care ser
vices with O.P.T.I.O.N. CARE an
lives in Concord with his wife No
and their two children.
Marilyn Chinn Stowell, Ca,j!s®
'73, is a practicing attorney in a
banks, Alaska, where she lives wit
husband, Randy, Callison '73.
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Anthony L. Vaughn, COP '73,
has been named vice president - labor
relations, Filmed Entertainment, of
Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc.
Vaughn, who lives in Los Angeles, is a
management trustee and chairman of
the board of directors of The Directors
Guild of America Contract Ad
ministration Fund, as well as a
management trustee of the Screen Ac
tors Guild Pension Health and Welfare
Plans and the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees Pension
Plan.
Wendy Jordan Blades, COP '74,
is the advertising and public relations
manager for New Source Corporation.
She lives in Dana Point with her hus
band Brian, photo services manager
for CBS Publications.
Dr. Barry Dorfman, COP '74, has
his own dental practice in Los Angeles
and lives in Canoga Park with his wife
Nancy.
John C. Equinoa, COP '74, is vice
principal and athletic director of
Argonaut High School in Jackson. He
lives in Madera with his wife Susan, a
retired teacher, and their three
children.
F. Naun Claros, Covell '75, coor
dinates the programs and produces
videotapes to prepare mine workers to
operate light and heavy equipment. He
also is a radio broadcaster and writes
for the local newspaper and lives in
Calama, Chile with his wife Lilian.
Raymond E. Brannen, Engineer
ing '76, has been named president of
Buena Engineers, Inc. in Ventura,
where he resides.
Janet C. Koike, COP '76, has her
own business, Koike Textiles, design
ing fabrics, clothing and men's ac
cessories. She lives in Oakland with her
husband Jeffrey Pressman, a
writer/director.
Bert Lum, Pharmacy '76, an assis
tant professor of clinical pharmacy at
UOP's School of Pharmacy, presented
a paper to the European Society for
Medical Oncology in Nice, France. He
lives in Montara with his wife Janet.
Diane D. Miller, COP '76, is vice
president of real estate development
for Pacific Institute in San Francisco,
where she lives.
Xavier Castellanos, Covell '77, is
second secretary of the political section
in La Paz, Bolivia.
Douglas B. Hillblom, Pharmacy
'78, has been named Syntex "Precep
tor of the Year" in recognition of his
contribution to the educational ex
perience of future pharmacists.
Hillblom, who lives in Modesto, is a
pharmacist at Manteca Hospital Phar
macy.
Phillip T. McDonald, SBPA '78,
is the store manager for Allbrecht's in
St. Paul, Minnesota, where he lives
with his wife Denise.

PLEASE NOMINATE
The Pacific Alumni Association traditionally honors alumni for their contributions to the
University, public service and their profession. A brief description of each award is listed
below, and the alumni office is actively seeking nominations in these categories. Mail your
nomination to the Alumni Office, University of the Pacific, Stockton, CA 95211.
DISTINGUISHED PROFESSIONAL SERVICE honors an alumnus who has achieved
notable success in his or her professional field.
DISTINGUISHED PUBLIC SERVICE honors an alumnus who has made exceptional con
tributions to society through civic leadership or other public service.
DISTINGUISHED UNIVERSITY SERVICE honors an alumnus whose loyalty to and efforts
in behalf of Pacific are worthy of special recognition.
DISTINGUISHED YOUNG ALUMNI honors an alumnus from the last 15 years who has
made exceptional accomplishments in business, professionally or in their community in addi
tion to the University.

Ruth Meyer Harlow, '18
Jules Moullet, '20
John W. Bodley, '22
Bertha Simms, '27
W. Lloyd Adams, '30
Helen Wilcox Klein, '31
George K. Griffin, '36
Jeanne Weir Brady, '38
Lawrence D. Berscheid, '54
Lawrence L. Wells, '56
William G. Metcalfe, '64
Jeff Lewis, '75

I nominate_
(if female, please include maiden name)
for the_

Birthi

(indicate award category)
UOP Class Year_
Name and address of nominator or person qualified and willing to develop additional infor
mation as to the outstanding contributions of the nominee.
Name
Address,
City/State/Zip Code,
Phone: (
)
Mail this form with supportive information to: Alumni Office, University of the Pacific,
Stockton, CA 95211.

Alan Avila, Raymond '79, Air
man 1st Class with the U.S. Air Force,
has been named outstanding airman of
the quarter for the 2119th Information
Systems Squadron at RAF Uxbridge,
England, where he is stationed with his
wife Alicia.
John F. Brouwer, COP '79, is a
financial-insurance planner with New
York Life in Stockton, where he
resides. He was recently named one of
the "Outstanding Young Men of
America."
Althea Bunch Knox, COP '79, is a
counseling clerk with West Valley
Community College in Saratoga. She
lives in Morgan Hill with her husband
Russell, a mechanic.

'80s
Jason H. Donchin, COP '80, is a
geologist for Chevron Corporation
who lives in Berkeley.
Brent L. Gaston, Ray-Cal '80, is
pursuing a master's degree at Monterey
Institute of International Studies.
David J. Sneed, COP '80, of
Lakeview, Oregon, is the news editor
of the Lake County Examiner.

Paul M. Hewitt, Education '81, a
high school principal, has been cited as
one of the "outstanding up-andcoming school executives" by a na
tional education magazine. He lives in
Modesto.
Nancy
Wahl
Scheurich,
Covell/SBPA '81, is a marketing
research analyst. Her husband,
Christoph, Engineering '81, is pursu
ing a Ph.D. in computer engineering at
USC. They live in Redondo Beach.
Thomas N. Williams, SBPA '82,
has been commissioned a second lieu
tenant in the U.S. Air Force upon
graduation from Officer Training
School at Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas, and is now stationed at March
Air Force Base in California.
Dean C. Colli, Education '83, is
the assistant dean, vocational educa
tion, at Columbia Community College
and resides in Sonora.
James A. Saberton, COP '83, is
pursuing an M.B.A. degree with a con
centration in marketing at Syracuse
University in New York.
William Rothschild, COP '84, is a
UOP graduate student working on a
research project in kinesiology,
specifically the performance of run
ners. He lives in Tracy.

To Lee Evan Evans Belfiglio, COP '75,
and her husband Jeff, a son, Evan Jef
frey.
To Kathy Dearden Nielsen, COP '75,
and her husband, Christian, COP '76,
a son, Bayard Douglas.
To Bill Drake, Pharmacy '81, and his
wife, Marianne Baker Drake, SBPA
'79, a son, Nicholas William.
To Garry Silvey, COP '82, and his wife
Diane, a daughter, Andrea Jane.
To Mark Zuffo, SBPA '82, and his
wife Mary, a son, Harold.

MarriagesMargaret Coleman, COP '72, and
William L. Harrold.
Shelley M. Brown, Education '74, and
Alan Siegle.
Mary Sinclair, COP '75, and Or.
James H. Van Sicklen, COP '75.
Richard A. Garcia, COP '76, and Azar
Abedi.
Phillip T. McDonald, SBPA '78, and
Denise Daniels.
Paula M. Alvis, COP '79, and Kevin J.
Sullivan, Ray-Cal '78.
Sally A. DePaoli, COP '80, and David
E. Eldredge.
Tina M. Pixler, COP '80, and Robert
G. Babulas.
Julianne George, COP '81, and Eric
van Leeuwen.
Karen J. Bonomi, COP '82, and
Michael L. Gomes.
Catherine A. Pauff, COP '83, and
Michael E. Otte.
Sabrina M. Aguilar, Engineering '84,
and Jeffrey R. Murphy.
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From Campus Romance
To Career Success
E

LBERT Covell College was a very
romantic place for Bob and Dale Black.
In pursuing their mutual interests in bilingual
studies, the couple met at Covell, fell in love,
married and changed the course of their lives.
"Covell College was the reason I went to
UOP" says Dale, who grew up in Sacramento
and, through a combination of childhood ex
periences, became totally "hooked" on Latin
culture and language.
Taking a trip to Guadalajara, Mexico as a
high school junior, serving as president of the
American Field Service as a senior, and having
an exchange student from Chile sharing her
home fostered a deep commitment and profi
ciency for Dale in Latin studies. "I had decid
ed that I wanted to be in the foreign service at
that time," says Dale. "I was interested in
Covell. All the other schools I knew of re
quired a major in Spanish (for international
studies). But Covell offered a unique program
where I could use a language in my area of in
terest without having it for a major."
Well into her political science degree, Dale
came to realize that she preferred the private
sector to the foreign service, so, after rounding
out her major with public administration
courses, she set her sights on personnel
management.
At the same time, a young man named
Bob Black was busy with his double major in
political science and economics at Covell. Also
bilingual, Bob grew up north of Santa Barbara
in the-small town of Santa Inez. After four
successful years of high school Spanish, Bob
typified his excellence in Latin studies teaching
a junior high Spanish class while completing
his senior year. Deeply involved with a pro
gram called "Amigo de las Americas" (an
organization which sends high school and col
lege students to Central and South America),
Bob spent three summers in Honduras con
ducting public health programs in conjunction
with the government and ministry of health..
"The Amigos de las Americas program is
really the reason I ended up at Pacific," says
Bob, who continued to work for the program
while attending Covell. The "Amigos" pro
gram is also the reason that Bob and Dale
Black came to live in Houston, Texas follow
ing their 1973 graduation.
Breaking into the personnel field was
much more difficult than Dale Black had an
ticipated. Being bilingual was a definite plus,
but there were several factors against her. "It
was the early '70s," she remembers, "and the
economy was suffering a recession. I had little
or no actual work experience, and Bob and I,
newly married, had just moved to Houston,
where I had no work connections." Com
pounding the problem, says Dale, was her
hearing impairment which requires amplifica
tion devices in her telephones. "This was prior
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Bob&
Dale Black
to the 1974 amendment giving handicapped
people protective status," she explains, "and
prior, of course, to the recent laws making
phone amplification devices mandatory."
In 1975, Dale agreed to enter the person
nel field in a clerical position for the
Shamrock Hilton in Houston. Initially fearful
that it would detour her career goals, the
Shamrock personnel manager convinced her
that she could advance, especially with the ad
vantage of being bilingual in the largely
Spanish-speaking state of Texas. Two years
later, Dale was named the Employee of the
Year at the Shamrock Hilton. Four years later,
in 1979, she was named personnel director of
the San Francisco Airport Hilton in California.
After less than five years, Dale Black became
the first woman personnel director for the San
Francisco City Hilton Hotel.
When Bob Black, with his new bride,
relocated to Houston in 1973, he had a two
fold plan. One was to carry out his duties as
the first Field Program Director for the
"Amigos de las Americas". The other was to
finish graduate school. He accomplished both
these goals, working for three years for
"Amigos" organizing summer high school

programs. "I'd run around Central and South
America all winter so that their high school
students could participate in the summer,"
recalls Bob. "I'm still involved with Amigos,"
he says, "as the training director for our local
Peninsula chapter."
Of his second goal, Bob says: "I finished
graduate school and got my master's in public
health from the University of Texas School of
Public Health. That was back in 1979...we'd
been in Texas for six years. We'd had enough
and wanted to come back to California!" And
they did, with Bob landing a job in health
studies for the Electric Power and Research In
stitute (EPRI) of Palo Alto at the same time
Dale was named personnel director at the Air
port Hilton. Now an information management
specialist, Bob writes speeches, articles and hitech manuals and acts as media liaison for any
external audiences.
Beyond his career, Bob is an avid outdoorsman. A veteran backpacker for nearly 20
years, and a climbing and skiing enthusiast for
six years, Bob says he spends two-thirds "and
a little bit more" of his spare time and vaca
tions "running around the countryside."
Which is how Bob became involved with the
Lifelong Learning Program at UOP.
About three years ago, Bob and his coinstructor/partner Mike Bench began offering
weekend classes in backpacking, cross-country
skiing, rock climbing and snow camping
through Lifelong Learning. They make no
profit on the classes, but Bob says that they
enjoy the activity and feel that they are
meeting a need. "I think there is a demand for
outdoor classes in the Stockton area," he says.
"The trouble is, two people can't fulfill the
need...I would like to see other people get in
volved, alumni or whomever, and I would like
to get students involved in leading trips."
Both Bob and Dale Black have maintained
an active relationship with UOP over the
years. In 1979 (through a referral from Dale s
twin sister to Alumni Director Kara Brewer),
the Blacks became significantly involved with
the formation of the San Francisco Peninsula
Pacific Club. In 1980 they were appointed to
the Pacific Alumni Association Board of
Directors and are now completing their second
term. They are also co-presidents of the Penin
sula Pacific Club. They both agree they are
very busy people, with Bob admitting that his
dedication to outdoor classes has left much o
the Pacific Club responsibilities to Dale. ' Ac
tually," he says, smiling, "as co-presidents,
I'm more the 'co' and she's more the 'presi
dent!" They both laugh knowingly, revealing
the deep affectionate bond that began when
they met at Covell. A bond that was actualize
at their Morris Chapel wedding after gradua
tion. A bond that continues today through
their relationship with UOP, their busy
careers, their active outdoor life, and their
commitment to each other.
* r ,

